
An assigned Lift Coordinator that will meet with you for 'Last Checks Meeting' (1-2weeks before wedding).

Lift Consulting team arriving on-site early day of wedding to assist in decorating venue.

Check-in and management of vendors on-site during rehearsal dinner and wedding day to ensure event 
pace keeps as close to discussed timeline as possible. 

Communicating with photographer and videographer that client couples' 'Must Shoot List' has been 
photographed during event. Assistance to manage on-site photographs. 

Lift Consulting Team working with vendors and o�ciator to choreograph wedding ceremony, processional 
and recessional.

Lift Coordinator packing any gifts/cards and miscellaneous decor items and have them ready to leave 
venue at the end of wedding in a family member's car.

Lift Coordinator ready to prevent and fix any problems that may arise. 

All wedding packages and services from 'Day Of Package' plus:

An assigned Lift Coordinator that will provide a customized wedding to-do list from now until your big 
day, as well as a comprehensive budget worksheet with vendor payment timeline and event budget info.

The creation of a custom list of event venue recommendations based on your budget, style and guest 
list. LIFT will also curate a list of preferred vendor recommendations based on selected venue, budget, 
style and your personality.

The assisting of client couple in vendor event date availability checks. Lift Coordinator will assist in 
appointment scheduling and will be in attendance during vendor meetings

The on-site payment of vendors on behalf of clients.

Day of Packages

Bells & Whistles

All wedding packages and services from 'Day Of Package' and the 'B&W Package' plus:

A Lift Coordinator to plan and execute any additional parties and events for the wedding party and the 
assisting of client couple in additional party date availability checks. Lift Coordinator will assist in 
appointment scheduling and will be in attendance during vendor meetings.

Creation of a custom wedding party event budget in addition to overall wedding budget information.

Runs and carries out all wedding party errands, as needed. 

Above & Beyond

P A C K A G E S  +  P R I C I N G  G U I D E

E V E N T S B Y L I F T . C O M


